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No need to specialize
The jack-of-all-trades has the hottest ticket in today'sjob market
By JMnil«r Sablaa
and Pamela Slaughter
Daiy Staff Writers

As large conglomerates continue to
disband into more specialized companies,
potential employees are finding they
must have broader skills and flexibility in
order to land a job.
“Employees are required to be more
than one thing," said Art Aguilar of San
Luis Employment Agency. “They are re
quired to be more generalists than
specialists.”
Ja n Nelson of San Luis Obispo

Employment Development Department
agreed.
“You have to literally create your own
position,” she said.
Jill Haden, a career counselor with the
Cal Poly Career Research Center, said it
is important for job seekers to know how
to market themselves. She said a college
education is necessary in today’s job
market, but added that companies look
for diversity of skills.
“You must be able to work as part of a
team or part of a group,” she said.
See JOBS, page 2
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My graduates and the
GreatJob Search o f 1994.

TUESDAY
— The economy
perks up and gives hope to
those with the right resumfe.
The market

WEDNESDAY

M arketing yow self —

Looking good on paper has
never been easier, but
expectations are higher now,
too.

TODAY
— As big
companies disband, it’s the
generalist, not the specialist,
that’s in big demand.
Thinking general

TALES FROM THE SEARCH

His efforts
paid off
By Kristina Von Saun
Daily Stoff Wiitei
Between juggling a job
search and his final
university coursework,
mathematics senior Je ff
Goldstein said his time
and effort finally paid off.
Goldstein, 22, will go to
work for the accounting
firm of Price-Waterhouse
following graduation this
June.
It was one of three
major co-ops for which he
interviewed. The others
were Fair, Isaac, in San
Rafael — which special
izes in credit card scoring
— and American Manage
ment Systems (AMS) in
Redwood City.
All were great oppor
tunities, Goldstein said,
but Price-Waterhouse’s
San Francisco branch won
him over. He said PriceWaterhouse was the only
company putting a large
investment into ita
employees. The company
ofFers what’s called “The
Midas Program,” an ex
tensive year-long training
program for all in-coming
employees.
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“(The training) puts me
that much further apart
from other competitors (in
the business world), plus I
love education,” Goldi^tfin
said.
He interviewed with
the company last fall and
was notified ju st recently.
Mathematics senior Jeff Goldstein celebrates recent job success / Daily photo by Scott Robinson

WOW to move
finances to
state coffers

Separating funds from ASFs
will let group save ahead
By Shelly Karlson
Daily Staff Writer
Students entering Cal Poly in the fall will be met with
a revamped Week of Welcome th at’s severed its ties to
ASI.
According to Assistant Vice President for Student Af
fairs Stephan Lamb, the WOW program will stop deposit
ing funds into an ASI account by July 1 — the start of the
new fiscal year.
WOW — an in-coming student orientation program —
has opted to move its money into a state trust fund, he
said. With the trust fund. Lamb said, the organization
can generate a savings account on a yearly basis.
“The state has always been an active participant with
WOW — not A SI,” he said. “It’s true that ASI was han
dling the money, but the program has always been run by
the state.”
The move away from ASI will give the WOW Board the
ability to save money for future years, and to make more
decisions on its own.
The first outwardly noticeable change will be to hire a
full-time orientation coordinator. The search process for
that position currently is underway, according to ASI
President Marquam Piros.
Civil engineering senior and WOW Board member
Brandon Milar said although the state plays a limited
in the program, it does have the last word.
See WOW, page 2

Poly student arrested;
car tips off his location
Doily Staff Repo(t_________________________________________________
Campus police arrested a Cal Poly student Wednesday
on months-old charges of forgery and grand theft, and
added a weapons charge in the process.
Industrial technology junior Cornell L. Edwards was
arrested at about noon Wednesday on a warrant issued
May 17 by the San Luis Obispo County Municipal Court.
Public Safety Investigator Ray B errett said he was
alerted to the warrant when he called the District Attor
ney’s Office Wednesday morning to check up on Edwards’
case. Campus police originally investigated a complaint
against Edwards in March for checks he allegedly forged
at the SESLO C Federal Credit Union in the University
Union, Berrett said.
As B errett tried to locate Edwards using the student’s
class schedule, he said a parking officer reported Ed
wards’ car was parked in a handicapped spot in front of
the Air Conditioning Building.
Public Safety officers waited for Edwards to return to
his vehicle and arrested him, B errett said.
In a routir\e search of the car, B errett said officers
found a loaded .25-caliber semiautomatic weapon, adding
a felony charge of possession of a loaded weapon on a
university campus to Edwards’ alleged offenses.
As of 2 p.m. Wednesday, Edwards was being held in
San Luis Obispo County Ja il on $5,500 bail.

INSIDE TODAY'S MUSTANG DAILY

See GOLDSTEIN, page 3

Eors Revesz calls
for minority
athletes to make
the grade

1992 grad is no starving artist
By Lori Witmer
Daily Staff Wiilet

Mark Watson: A quizzical
look in his art departmem
success.
photo, real-world su

The stereotypical image of the starv
ing artist is easily shattered by one Cal
Poly applied art and design graduate.
Mark Watson graduated in winter
1992, and at age 25 is making $26,000
per year working for Cole and Weber Ad
verting in Portland, Ore.
“There really is only a handful of jobs
in this field,” Watson said. “I found that
persistence is best.”

Watson said he started researching
the job m arket while looking for a sum
mer internship and found several agen
cies through a trade publication.
“I got a list of design agencies and
then called a bunch,” Watson said. “I
probably sent out about 10 to 12 applica
tions for an internship.”
When he finally got an internship with
Cole and Weber, Watson said he thought
“that was the place to be” and put his efSee WATSON, page 3
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The Division I
move has coaches
reaching abroad
for recruits
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1 1 school days remaining in spring quarter.
TODAY'S WEATHER: Patchy morning fog; partly cloudy
TOM ORROW 'S WEATHER: Patchy morning fog; partly cloudy
Today's high/low : 66 / 53
Tomorrow's h i^ /lo w : 66 / 53

TO D A Y
Support group • Poly students’ grief support meeting, Psych
ological Services Group Room, 10:30 a.m. / 544-2266
Physics Colloquium • " Three Mile Island + Fifteen: Assessing
the I.egacies," Arthur H. Purcell, Science E 45, 11:10 a.m.
Meeting • PFIA G , 1515 Fredericks St., 7 p.m. / 528-5770
ext.-22
Speech • "What is Happening in Nicaragua 1 oday," Dorothy
Granada, Staff Dining Rtx)m R, 7 p.m. I 756-2033

FRIDAY
Bookstore • Fall 1994 schedule available

UPCOMING
YMCA • Child and Adult Hockey Ix'ague sign-ups requested,
season: July 5-Aug. 7 / 543-8235
Voluteers Needed • San Luis Obispo High School 24-hour
Relay Challenge., May 28-29, / 544-5770
Absentee Ballot • Last day to mail request. May 31
WriterSpeak • (ilenn Irvin and Paula Huston, June 1, Science
B-5, 7 p.m.
Art Display • Landscape oil paintings o f Central Coast and
Eastern Australia, William Mitchell, June 2, Earthling
BcK)kshop, 6 p.m.-8 p.m. — On display through June
Junefest • Los Osos/Baywood Park, June 12, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
1001 Kennedy Way, 7 p.m./ 466-1678
W riting Contest • SLO Nightwriters, deadline: July 31
info: 546-0584
Agenda Items; t /o Len Arends, Graphic Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 — Fox: 756 -6 78 4

WOW: Week-long orientation event may cost less to attend — but not this year
From page 1
“We have an open communication with the state be
cause we work with a state employee,” he said. “But, we
try to keep the communication lines open between us and
the university so everything runs smoothly.”
Milar said he believes the accounting change is a good
move for the program because WOW money deposited in
A SI’s general fund was lost every year.
ASI Vice President for Finance Shawn Reeves said
surplus WOW money was transferred into a special
reserve fund every year.
“If the money was not used within the year it was
generated, then it was essentially lost,” Reeves said.
Lamb said the Board is looking forward to making the
switch to state.
“The trust fund allows us to put away our money and

build up a strong savings — which would allow us to
maybe decrease WOW fees in the future,” Lamb said.
But for now. Lamb said the cost of participating in the
WOW orientation week will be raised from $42 to $50 fall
quarter to help pay the $26,000 annual salary for the new
coordinator’s position.
The position will be financed by both the state and the
WOW Board.
“We expect the new position to be a success,” he said.
“The slight increase in fees is minimal when you think
about what the new position will do for the campus.”
Lamb said the new coordinator also will have the
responsibility of helping the university learn more about
the WOW program.
__________________

JOBS: In recovering job market, practical majors seen as definite advantage
English senior Elizabeth Parrish is confident she will
be able to find a job with a publishing house in the Bay
Haden noted that most students with liberal arts
Area. But the search has not been easy.
degrees have a difficult time finding jobs and tend to
“I’ve been going to job fairs and sending out resumes
migrate towards graduate school. She named computer
every day,” she said. “Bu t I have an interview that I
science, engineering and business management as the top
think went well.”
fields in today’s job market.
Some liberal arts fields are relatively easy to get a job
But engineers no longer work in a cubicle all day. In
in, though. Students with a degree in graphic com
today’s society, Aguilar said, engineers also must be per
munications are finding a friendly job market.
sonnel, sales and marketing managers.
Graphic communications senior Jeannine Funderburk
Paul Labarile, executive vice president for Campbell
said available job opportunities in her field provide a good
Engineering Company — a small, security engineering
platform for jumping into a career.
firm in the Bay Area — said small businesses allow
“All you hear (from students in other majors) is that
employees to get a broad range of experience.
it’s really hard to find a job,” she said. “When I move up
“(Engineers) who work for large businesses get put
into doing one thing and may not see the whole picture, to the Bay Area, I think there will be many oppor
whereas in a small business you can get involved in many tunities.”
Tom Donnelly, vice president for the Bay Area
aspects,” he said.
graphics
design firm Englund and Donnelly, said his firm
But an easy job market isn’t the only criterion for
choosing a career, Haden said. She said students must specializes in environmental graphics — which combines
choose something they enjoy or the salary will never be graphic design and architecture.
“We look for students who have a broader background
large enough.
than
ju st the brochures that most schools prepare for,”
Several students agree.
Donnelly
said.
“People should (not) choose computer science because
Experience
also plays a key role in landing jobs.
of the money,” said computer science senior Rich Rauen“You’ve got to get experience early,” Haden said. “Com
zahn. “It’s not worth it unless you enjoy it.”
panies
won’t take a chance on the inexperienced.”
Amy Rubasky agreed that desire plays a large part in
Aguilar
agreed that experience and the right degree
choosing a career. Although she has an English degree,
are
necessary
when hunting for a job. But he also said
she is returning to school to pursue nursing.
students
need
to be willing to change as companies
“I haven’t let go of my desire to be a nurse,” she said.
change.
“Plus, the m arket is a lot better for nursing than any
“(Students) need to recognize that a business may not
thing I could do with my major.”
exist five years from now,” he said.
Not all English majors feel the same as Rubasky.

From page 1
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Mark R . Boswell - B.E.D. M.A.J.D. - Poly Paralegal Instructor
Richard Kirpatrick - Retired SLO Superior Court Judge

Free Initial Consultation • 541-1183 • 1045 Mill St. $10
The G re a t^ m e ric a n
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presents another wacky, hilarious
fractured fairy tale by Brad Carroll.
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THE SLEEPING BEAUTY
.. .or You Snooze, You Lose
All shows followed by a vaudeville revue!

MAY 5-JU N E 1 2
P re s e n t th is co u p o n fo r o u r
WEDNESDAY OR THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIAL!
w m

m

m

m

Expires 6/9/94

Tickets available at door only

*

advance reservations accepted at $8 price
Wednesday & Thursday evenings only
•®*’ show times and seating availability recommended

HWYONE 489-2499
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GOLDSTEIN: Senior says experience is a plus
From page 1
His second choice was Fair,
Isaac, which was willing to offer
a week more of vacation per year
plus a bonus ju st for accepting
the position.
“It was a difficult choice,”
Goldstein said.
A San Jose native, Goldstein
came to Cal Poly in summer
1989. He wasted no time diving
into college life, starting ju st 10
days after his graduation from
Leland High School.
“I wasn’t very serious in high
school,” Goldstein said, “so it was
a big change for me in the way I
would approach (college).”
Since his first days at Cal
Poly, Goldstein said he has been
planning for his future. He main
tained a 3.5 GPA and landed a
co-op job at IBM ’s San Jose
branch laboratory, where he
tested software for relational
data bases on mainframe com
puters.

M a th e m a tic s D e p a rtm en t
Head Stephen W einjtein has
known Goldstein for three years
and said he considers him part of
the “family.”
“He’s been really important to
us,” Weinstein said. “He creates
a feeling of family in the depart
ment.”
When budget cuts left the
department with no funds for a
paper grader, Weinstein said
Goldstein volunteered.
Goldstein had a few words of
encouragement himself for stu
dents still in school and actively
roaming the job market, saying
experience is first and foremost.
“Get a co-op, even if it’s not in
(your) exact area (of choice),” he
said.
For now, Goldstein said he’s
looking forward to graduating
and spending some time in
Europe this summer before get
ting settled at his new job.

WATSON: Grad says persistence paid off
From page 1
-fo rt into getting a full-time job
with the company in the future.
Once Watson graduated, he
moved in with his parents —
who had retired in Portland —
and began free-lancing for Cole
and Weber while still looking for
a permanent position.
“I applied to a couple of other
agencies, but I kept pursuing
Cole and Weber,” Watson said. “I
figured if I hung around long
enough, they’d find some work
for me.”
His persistence paid off two
months later when he was of
fered a permanent position in
Cole and Weber’s design depart

Super Spring Savings!

ment.
“I always heard from my
professors you have to know
what you want to do and go out
right away to find a job,” Watson
said. “Otherwise, if you stray at
all, you set yourself up for
failure.”
Art and Design Department
Chair Chuck Jennings said Wat
son was known for his persis
tence.
“He was always pushing the
limits, but not in a way that was
irritating,” Jennings said. “One
thing that impressed me most
was he was very active in all
department activities ever since
the first day he arrived here.”
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EDITORIAL

A line in the sand
It’s a tale of two budgets: One fat, one lean. To the
students, they look the same — both the ASI budget
and the University Union budget are funded by stu
dent fees and ultimately administered by the ASI
Board of Directors.
And it would look a.>iifit’s both the best of times
and the worst of times for our student-funded
government: While ASI is in a hiring freeze in the
face of severe budget uncertainty, the Board of Directcirs approved $55,000 last week to build some sand
volleyball courts.
SoLind expensive to you, too? It should.
Truth is, nobody would expect to pay $55,000 for
sand volleyball courts. And remember — this is
money coming from student fees.
But the University Union budget is fat this year
— a more-than $300,000 surplus remains in their
budget as the year comes to a close. With that kind
of cash, who cares if the courts cost twice as much as
we could reasonably expect them to? The students
should — it’s their money!
On the other side of the budget — the ASI side —
times are tough. At the same time the board voted
$55,000 for the courts, they voted to bail out the ASI
Children’s Center — again — for $100,000.
But in trying to satisfy what seems like Cal Poly
students’ insatiable appetite for Rec Sports facilities,
the Board may have its hands tied — for now.
Under the current ASI structure, the Board isn’t
able to take money from the Union budget to prop up
Its poor stepsister, the ASI budget. But the volleyball
courts illustrates why it should.
ASI President Marquam Piros developed a
proposal this year to restructure ASI — a proposal
that would mei'ge the ASI and Union budgets
together.
It’s a question of balance. It simply doesn’t make
sense that ASI is preparing for a fiscal crisis on one
hand, and blowing $55,000 on sand volleyball courts
on the other.
Though sand volleyball courts seem like an ap
propriate choice for Cal Poly students, the cost
timing are less so. Instead, it shows what’s wrong
with our student government’s separate and unequal
budgets.

U.U. swallow showdown turns ugly
Editor's note: M r. Gordon appeared in M o n d a y 's letters column to tell
of the removal of the sw allow s from the University Union.

It’s very encouraging to know that there are some
caring individuals on this campus I always knew
there were. Many people calleci me in concern about the
sparrows and offered to help in any way possible.
This is turning out to be quite an experience — both
positive and negative. Here’s what I mean by negative.
Among the many positive responses to my original
letter, I also received an extremely harsh and threaten
ing phone call from a certain man who seems to have a
dangerous way with words. It went something like this:
“Hey, P atrick Gordon, you g —d am n ed liberal, f ----off. Get a life, you tree-hugger. You’re Ju st a g —d a m n ed
lib era l I ’m gonna k ill you .’’
I have to admit that I was quite shocked. I listened
to it again and said to myself, “This guy’s got a serious
problem. He wants to k ill me for helping to protect a
bird.”
Well if you want to kill me Mr. Agro, then maybe
you’d like to kill the half dozen or perhaps hundreds of
other individuals who may care for the birds (or any
animals) for that matter. What in the world do you have
against sparrows or trees anyway?
Oh, and about those trees. Boy, I wonder where you
get the oxygen to breathe. Maybe next time you
threaten me, you can leave your name and number so
we can do something about your eagerness to kill me.
Patrick Gordon

Natufol resources management senior

COMMENTARIES

Playing the game means making the grade
By Eors Revesz
Re: “A lh le tk s' Diversity is Distressing,” Sports, M ay 23

First, I would like to say that, overall, the Daily did a
good job of addressing a difficult issue, which does not
lend itself to easy answers.
In his article, Mr. Hamilton advocates “relaxing ad
mission standards on a more individual basis” for
minority athletes. He goes on to say: “Relax, academic
elitists. I’m not talking about letting in someone that
can’t read. I’m talking about making an exception for a
Hispanic athlete that has a low “C” average, who
worked part-time in Denny’s to feed his sister and
brother after practice rather than study enough for his
history exam.“
As a successful example of what he means, he cites a
Poly head coach who had managed to bring in four ath
letes who did not meet admission requirements, three of
whom managed to stick around with additional tutor
ing, and the fourth having dropped out.
This is about th at fourth person.
I’m a former high school athlete who has had sig
nificant financial difficulties, worked all kinds of jobs
and still managed to come to Poly. And although I real
ize that such recruiting efforts are well-intentioned,
they almost always result in harming those whom they
were supposed to help. Sacrificing academic standards
on the altar of diversity or Division I success can only
lead to an exploitation of the athletes who dedicate so
much of their time and effort to representing our school
in athletic competition. The key to economic oppor
tunity has always come, and always will come through
an education — not a piece of paper that says you’ve
been to college but an actual education.
To take this away from a minority student athlete by
not holding him or her to the same academic standards
as everyone else simply because he or she will fill a slot
in a racial quota, and to pin his only hopes of a decent
income on the professional leagues, is no better than
highway robbery. I can imagine how bitter it would feel
to be working a dead-end job with a bad knee, having
nothing but a football degree and some memories.
For an actual example of what happens when
academic standards are lowered to accommodate un
qualified minority student-athletes, one has to look no
further than the case of Russell White, an AfricanAmerican running back. I believe that the former
Crespi High School star still holds the state’s leading
rusher’s title.
However, as a freshman at Cal, he was not eligible to
play football because he could not score above a 700 on
his SAT — when 400 points are awarded ju st for signing
your name. Crespi High School, supposedly with an
academically rigorous college prepatory program, was
at a loss to explain their star athlete’s miserable SAT
score and his three point-something GPA.
Things did work out for Russell White. He managed
to stay healthy and, last I saw him, he was returning

kickoffs for the L.A. Rams. But all it would have taken
is ju st one serious injury, which could have left him as
king, “Would you like fries with that, sii‘?”
For every Russell White, there are dozens of names
you will never hear of who will only see a professional
game from a spectator seat I remember a secui'ity guard
(also an African-American) who worked at a company I
was working at. He had, at one time, played for a bas
ketball powerhouse that won the NCAA basketball
championship. He got a ring, but not much else. We’d
get together and play computer games to pass the time,
and he told me of how his school was found to be in
violation of NCAA recruiting rules, how the team was
disbanded and how he was making less money than I
was making ju st one year out of high school.
He was about 24, about to get married, had a kid on
the way — and found him self having to bear down and
somehow finance an education that he should have got
ten for free.
The only way to prevenot the situations I’ve described
is by actively recruiting well-qualified minorities to fill
Cal Poly’s athletic rosters, as well as its classrooms. As
I look at the picture of our high school football team be
hind me, I see several minority student athletes who
were also good students. All of them chose to attend col
lege, and some played ball elsewhere. A loss for Cal
Poly, but a gain for someone else.
In our efforts to diversify, let us not sacrifice our
school’s academic reputation — and the athletes them
selves — ju st to appease those who love to look at per
centages on a piece of paper And let’s ju st leave the
football degrees to those universities which specialize in
that sort of thing.
• E ors Revesz is a n electron ic engineering sophom ore.

Student pet ownership: Going beyond puppy love
By Brian Maxwell
Watching a student’s 120-pound Rottweiler
wandering aimlessly down the street yesterday inspired
me to write. The dog escapes about once per week from
the poorly fenced area it’s kept in, and travels all over
the neighborhood until someone recognizes it and
brings it home.
This is unsafe for the dog, and unfair to the people
living nearby. Because the dog is not neutered, it is fi'ee
to impregnate any female dog that it encounters while
roaming around. The owners know that the dog gets out
of the yard frequently, but they do not care enough to
fix the fence.
Unfortunately, examples of irresponsible pet
ownership are not hard to find.
This summer, a group of students living a few houses
up the street had two large dogs that were untrained
and aggressive. One day, the dogs escaped from the
yard, came down to our neighbor’s house and proceeded
to devour the family cat while their daughter watched
in horror.
Situations of this type could be avoided if students
would ju st think carefully before acquiring a new pet.
Financial obligations, for instance, go beyond an
occasional bag of food. For a new puppy or kitten, there
are three sets of required vaccinations. Each set
involves about a $30 to $40 trip to the veterinarian.
In order to help control the pet overpopulation
problem, owners should have their pets spayed or
neuterecl. This costs from $50 to $150.
Pets often get sick or injured and need to be treated.
Working for a local veterinarian, I witnessed several
occasions where students had an injured pet and no
way of paying for treatm ent. Most times, the only
option was to put the animal to sleep.
As students, we have a tendency to move quite often.
And finding housing can be difficult when you have a
pet. Students need to consider what they are going to do

with their pet if they want to go somewhere out of the
area for a quarter.
The animal itself should also be considered. Pets
need a lot of love and attention throughout their lives.
Everybody loves a new puppy or kitten, but students
need to keep in mind that they can expect their pet to
live from 10 to 20 years.
Training an animal — especially a dog — requires
time and patience. Students may not have one or two
hours a day to spend training their puppy. Proper
exercise for a dog is necessary all its life to maintain its
happiness and health.
There are many students that are dedicated to
caring for the pets they love. But more students should
think twice before adopting a new pet, and make an
educated decision.
• B rian M axwell is a biology senior.
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eer. M ore than an intoxicating aphrodisiac, it is a
liq u id delicacy w ith a rich cu ltu re and history
which pre-date the w ritten word. W hile accounts of
the process and location o f its original discovery
vary, many enthusiasts believe that it is one of the
finest culinary achievem ents ever crafted by
human hands.
A f t e r a c e n tu ry o f d r in k in g
mass produced and w ate re d dow n
beer, a retu rn to th e painstaking
tra d itio n s o f old w o rld b rew in g
has begun to reclaim the palatal
fa v o r it had co m m and ed since
ancient times.
The success o f th e fle d g lin g
U n ited States m icro brew ing industry is
largely due to the efforts of independent California
brew ers. In th e U.S., th e re are n early 300 in d e p e n d e n t
m icro brew eries, 90 o f w hich are located in The G olden
State.
On Saturday, Hospice of San Luis Obispo County, Inc. will
host the Eighth Annual California Festival of Beers, fea^

turing the participation of over 50 California micro
brew eries. The event is a b e n e fit fo r th e program ,
which provides support and care for the term inally ill.

This year's festival will celebrate the diversity and dynamics of beer at the Avila
Beach Resort and Golf Course, overlooking the Pacific Ocean.
Beer brew ing is a timeless artform , and its developm ent spans thousands of years
to the present. Yet brewing technology may have finally reached its limits. Some brewers
say the extensive use of modern filtration and pasteurization techniques tend to neutral
ize some o f the the essential elements which lend flavor to beer.
"A lo t o f beers are u ltra -filte re d ," says Covany Brew ing Co. Brew m aster Bill
Kimbrell. "It strips the flavor dow n."
See TRADITIONS / page B4

BY

ANDY

P RI CE

Daily Staff Writer

Top right: SLO Brewing Company's Head Brewer
Darin Butschy prepares the equipm ent th a t brews the
business' pale ale, am ber and porter beers. Right:
Washing dow n the equipm ent / Daily photos by
Allyson Still
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Making it up as they go along
F reesty lin ’ c o m b o co n c o c ts h ip -h o p so u n d w ith a fu n k y flavor
After the improv performance, a mutual friend
introduced the four to Hu-Man Bein’. The rappers
were looking for a live band to play with and the im
In a music scene packed with guitar solos but low prov group seemed to fit the bill.
on funk, a local improvisational quartet and a two“We play a lot of funk-base lines,” Kishimoto said.
man rap troop are creating their own funked-up con “We get a lot of our music from the ‘70s funk scene.
coction of words, rhymes, music and molecules.
We try to pull it apart and figure out what to work
Hu-Man Bein’ and Fat Albert’s Rotunda Rhythm with.”
Combo take the ears on a time trip back to the ‘70s
Kishimoto said the band derives a lot of its in
with a definite ‘90s twist.
fluence from more of the unknown bands of th at era.
To describe this musical mixture correctly. Fat
“The more obscure it is, the better we like it,” he
said. “It seems like the obscure stuff is more funky
than the well-known stuff.”
Along with the unknowns, the group models itself
after such funk and jazz influences as Jam es Brown,
George Clinton, Freddie Hubbard and John
Coltrane, said saxophonist Crooks.
“There are so many more,” Crooks said. “Those
are the ones that stick out for me.”
* »
Hu-Man Bein’ takes care of the words which, for
the
most part, are slung in an ad-lib fashion called
nr
free-styling.
Í//
“It’s amazing. They get up on stage, look around
'ii
and make up stuff as they’re up there,” Kishimoto
said. “It’s crazy. It rhymes. It has a certain feel and
beat to it and I’ve never seen anything like it
before.”
Journalism senior Ardarius McDonald and
philosophy senior Marcel Ja ck make up Hu-Man
Bein’, but they prefer to go by their musical names,
Bham and Nefhw.
Art and design senior M ike Williams photographs the edges of ordinary
Together, they have been putting lyrics to music objects in his solo exhibit / Photo courtesy M ike Williams
for the past two years in Los Angeles and the Bay
Area, McDonald said. Hailing from Richmond, the
two have been into rap and hip-hop since elemen
tary school.
/•
But McDonald said their musical past goes back
Nefhw (right), freestyle raps over the backbeat of
even
further than that.
drummer M ike Funk / Daily photos by Allyson Still

By Brian Volk

Daily Staff W riter

_

A rt w ith an ed g e

Albert’s Rotunda Rhythm Combo provides the funky
‘70s backbeat from the saxophone, bass guitar and
drums. Hu-Man Bein,’ a two-man rap crew, delivers
the freestyle rap lyrics. Put them together and
you’ve got a powerful improvisational sound.
About six months ago, the soon-to-be components
of Fat Albert’s met at a party with live music play
ing, said guitarist and music senior Kevin
Kishimoto.
Alter the band stopped playing, Kishimoto, Cal
Poly graduate Mike Funk and computer science
seniors Steve Oda and Tim Crooks decided to keep
the atmosphere of the party alive by jam m in’
together, Kishimoto said.

“We’ve been into music forever,” he said. “One
thing we try to get across is that you can’t draw a
line of distinction between music and life. It’s not in
dependent, it’s interdependent.”

Photographs elevate junk to artistic heights
By Shelly Karlson
Daily Staff W riter

_________________

The philosophy of their music is based upon the
scientific fact th at everything vibrates. The
molecules in all solid, liquid and gas objects send
out distinct sounds, McDonald said.

There is something strangely familiar about the series of black and
white photographs on display at the Photo Option Gallery in the
Robert E. Kennedy Library.
Maybe it is the way art and design senior Mike Williams makes a
“The molecules, birds and trees — everything piece of cardboard, a weathered newspaper or a paint pan look inter
contributes to this universal orchestra,” he said.
esting.
In the series, entitled “Edges,” Williams takes ordinary household
objects, suspends them in midair and photographs their edges.
The exhibit is composed of 12 photographs and has been on display
since Monday. They will remain in the gallery until Ju n e 6.
Williams said the idea came to him five months ago during a per
sonal assignment for an illustration class.
“I was wandering around my house one day and was picking up all
sorts of things,” he said. “I thought the idea was an interesting con
cept because I can control what the observer sees by photographing
the edges of certain objects.”
Williams said he has made trips to the train station and the city
dump to get material for his series.
“I’m actually photographing the edges of discarded pieces of ju nk,”
he said. “That’s why the series is called ‘Edges.’ It’s ju st a way of look
ing at the absolutely mundane in a unique way.”
Williams said he wants to “render exact detail” with each
photograph, and he does so by using a large format 4 x 5 camera.
“I couldn’t ju st photograph these objects with a normal camera be
cause it wouldn’t pick up the detail I want,” he said. “I want people to
look at my pictures and say ‘W hat the hell is that?’ ”
For Williams, this is the first time any of his work has been public
ly displayed.
“I’ve had nothing but good response to this series,” he said. “I hope
people who see my work learn to look at the simple things in a dif
ferent way.”

Hu-Man Bein* and Fat Albert*» Rotunda
Rhythm Combo w ill perform at Boo Boo
Records on Friday at 5 p.nu

SIMPLY
Shared Foothills, Town homes
and Studios!
Mustang Village offers an
economical way to share the expense
and the experience of college. With
our Individual Leases, you are only
responsible for your portion of the
lease. Be an individual, while
sharing the best in student housing.

Is
■V

Monthly payments for $195!
Tours Daily
Office Hours; Mon.-Sat. 9 AM-9 PM, Sunday 12 PM-5 PM
One Mustang Drive, San Luis Obispo, Ca 93405
547-9091 or (800) 793-8431

SHARED

“Edges** w ill remain in the Photo Option G allery until June 6.
The gallery is located under the stairs on the first floor of the
Kennedy Library.

Memorial Day Resolutions
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C E L E B R A T E LI F E AS
AN A D V E N T U R E
’ ARRIVE SOBERLY
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Avila festival draws
big-name blues artists
By Katherine Gill
D aily Senior E ditor
No m a tter how hot the
weather is this Memorial Day
weekend, the coolest place on the
coast will be Avila Beach, where
“Blues and Beers by the Bay”
takes place this Saturday and
Sunday.
The weekend starts off with
the 8th Annual California Fes
tival of Beers, and ends with the
Avila Beach Blues Festival, all
taking place at the Avila Beach
Resort and Golf Course,
The Festival of Beers — in its
first year in Avila Beach — opens
Saturday at 11 a.m.
The Blues Festival, set to
start at 2 p.m. on Sunday, fea
tures an all-star blues line-up of
John
Mayall
and
the
Bluesbreakers, Jam es Cotton,
Rob Rio and Lil’ Ed and the
Blues Imperials.
John Mayall is a blues name
that stretches back 30 years in
British music history, when rock
and roll and its many stars were
ju st getting started. Mayall got
hooked on blues when he was 12
years old, and formed his first
version of the Bluesbreakers in
London in 1963.
Using the black tradition of
blues in America as their base,
Mayall’s bands pushed the boun
daries of what was considered
blues music. Many up-and-com
ing musicians, who have since
become stars in their own right,
got t h e i r
start
in the
Bluesbreakers. Eric Clapton, Led
Zeppelin’s Jim m y Page and
Fleetwood Mac’s John McVie
were all members of various in
carnations of the band.
Mayall still tours, playing
with the latest version of the
Bluesbreakers and experiment
ing with his beloved blues. His
latest album, “Wake Up Call,” is
a mix of jazz gospel, rock and
blues.
Another life-long blues player,
Jam es Cotton started playing
harmonica at the age of five. Ju st
“fooling around” at first. Cotton
learned what a harmonica really
was supposed to sound like after
hearing Sonny Boy Williamson’s
harp playing. When he was nine.
Cotton hit the road with Sonny
Boy and traveled with him for
six years.
At 15, Cotton headed for
Memphis and started his own
band, Jam es Cotton & His
Rhythm Playmates. A radio spot
caught the attention of Sun
Records, and Cotton ended up
recording some songs for the
company. While in Memphis,
Cotton met Muddy Waters, who
was searching for a new har
monica player. After 12 years
with Waters, Cotton decided to
try it on his own again.
His aggressive style of playing
became a standard in Chicago
blues and made him a powerful
musical influence throughout the
‘60s and ‘70s.
Cotton continues to tour,
mostly with his high energy
electric band, but sometimes
with a traditional acoustic trio.
He’s completed a new album,
“Living the Blues,” which was
due to be released during the
first part of this year.
In comparison to Mayall and
Cotton, Lil’ Ed and the Blues Im
perials are young’uns in the
world of blues. Born in Chicago,
Lil’ Ed Williams started making
music with his brother at the age
of 15. The two formed the Blues
Imperials while in their twen
ties, and the band played its first
gig in 1975.
After 10 years of playing all
over Chicago’s West Side, the
band caught the attention of Al

ligator Records President Bruce
Iglauer, who had them come to
the studio and cut some songs.
The audition immediately turned
into an album contract, and
“Roughhousin’ ” was released in
1986 to rave reviews.
Lil’ Ed and the Blues Im
perials became an overnight suc
cess, touring across the nation
from New York to Los Angeles,
and playing in major blues and
jazz festivals in New Orleans,
Chicago, San Francisco and
Sacram en to. The band also
played overseas in Europe and
Japan.
The Blues Imperials released
their second album, “Chicken,
Gravy & Biscuits,” in 1989 and
have continued to tour, bolster
ing their reputation as one of the
best young blues bands on the
road today.

O LPCXY
Program s in English Preparation
• S m a ll c la sse s taught by q u alified in stru ctors
• T O E F L preparation
• M u ltip le level o f in stru ction to suit all students
• B e a u tifu l C a lifo rn ia C en tral C o a st lo ca tio n in
frien d ly and sa fe co m m u n ity
• C ultu ral e x cu rsio n s, field trips and h ost fa m ilie s
□ Sum m er (June 20 - Septem ber 2, 1994)
□ W inter (Janu;u7 3 - M arch 18, 1995)

Gates open at 1 p.m. on Sun
day for the Blues Festival.
Tickets are $16.50 for Lawn
and $22.50 for Gulden Circle,
and are available at Boo Boo
R ecords, B ig M usic, The
Wherehouse and at the door.
For more information on the
Blues Festival, call 927-5021.

□ hall (Septem ber 19 - D ecem ber 10, 1994)
□ Spring (M iirch 27 - June 2, 1995)

Cal Poly PEP
International Programs Office
Cal Poly State University
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
Phone (80S) 756-1477
Fax (80S) 756-5484
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Total
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Brentwood • Culver City
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San Luis Obispo • Santa Barbara
Southbay • Walnut (Pomona)
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TODAY'S BARGAIN
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FESTIVAL 10

HWY 101. BTWN OAK PK. & BRISCO RD.

481-7553

A IE V IR IY H IU S C O P IIK R )
(11 30 2 15 4 45)7 15 9 45
A THl FIIMTSIONIS IPG)
(1100 1 00 3 00 5 00)7 45 10:00
AlUVERKKirG) (10 45 11 00 1 15 1 45 4 004 30) 7 00 7 30 9 45 10 00
(1 10 5 00)9 00
A MILLION TO JUAN (PG)
(3 05) 7 05
— 3 NINJAS KICK BACK (PG)
(11 45 2:05 4 20) 7:40 9:50
SIRENS (R)
(11,20 2 00 4:30) 7:15 9 55
A WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN (R)
(11 40 2 25 4 50)7:30 10 00
A THE CROW (R)
(11 35 2:20 4 40)7:35 9:50
A WITH HONORS (PG-13)
A FOUR WEDDINGS AND A FUNERAL (R) (11 30 2:10 4 35)7 10 9:55

Fddie Murphy
John Goodman
Mel Gibson
DOUBLE FEATURE
------------------- WITH--------Hugh Grant
Meg Ryan
Brandon Lee
Hugh Grant

$ 075
V *(except as noted)

_
R

fC * All shows Thurs.

Student discount
available after 6 pm

O W

before 6pm
w * M Matinees
a ti

Eddie Murphy

‘ BEVERLY
HILLS COP III (R)

W

wiih current ID

Special Engagement

‘ MAVERICK (PG)
Fri.- 3:40
7:45

4:55

6:30

9:20

10:35

Sat./Sun.- 11:15

12:45

2:05

Fri.- 2:45 5:15 8:00 10:25
Sat./Sun.- 12:00 2:45 5:15
8:00 10:25
Daily- 2:45 5:15 8:00

Daily- 3:40 4:55 6:30 7:45 9:20

With Honors (PG-13)

The Piano (R)

Fri.- 3:10 5:40 8:15 10:40
Sat./Sun.- 12:40 3:10 5:40 8:15
10:40
Daily- 3:10

5:40

8:15

Schindlers List (R)
Daily- 3
Sat./Sun.- 11

3:40 4:55 6:30
7:45 9:20 10:35

D aily-6:40 Sat./Sun.- 1:45

6:40

Philadelphia (PG-13)
F ri./S at./S u n .- 4:10 9:00
Daily- 4:10 9:00

A L L
S H O W S
S T A R T
F R I D A Y

- NOTHURS. BARGAIN

Near the corner of Marsh & Morro.
Public parking across the street adjacent to the Post Office.

Advance tickets may be purchased.

NOW LEASING
C e d a r C re e k
' Furnished and Unfurnished 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath condominiums
• Private Deck or Patio
• C lose to Cal Poly
• All Modern Appliances
' Heated Swimming Pool
CCedar CreeK)
• Laundry Facilities
• I ndividual Contracts
• Recreation Room
Foothill Blvd.

CALL NOW! THE BEST D ^L S AND THE
BEST UNITS WILL GO FAST! '

For More Information Call:
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TRADITIONS: Festival brings out best in microbreweries
From page B1
Kimbrell added that living
yeasts provide much of the flavor
in beer.
Of the five senses, taste is
perhaps the least independent,
as it is influenced by smell and
sight. Therefore, to truly ap
preciate beer is to sample it with
one’s eyes and nose before taking
the first sip.
Beer connoisseurs tell us to
pour fresh beer slowly, allowing
it to run along the side of a large,
spotless glass or mug. The palate
must then be aroused by a pure,
clean, beery aroma (sometimes
resem bling hops, but never
yeast) and then tantalized by the
sight of a one and one-half inch
to two-inch head atop a thick
body of cold, sparkling liquid.
Whether or not a beer drinker
follows all of the prescribed steps
of sampling, the enjoyment of the
beverage can further be enriched
by a number of other variables
not directly related to beer itself.
T h e a c c o m p a n i m e n t of
friends, food, atmosphere and
the mood of the drinker can also
affect the experience of beer
drinking.
Indeed, the enjoyment of beer,
like the vastness of its variety,
ranges from the profoundly
simple to the frustratingly com
plex.
Ch a r l e s Hü g e l , f es t i val
founder and beer manager of
Spike’s Place, a San Luis Obispo
brewpub, instructs beer servers
to “match the beer to the mood of
the customer.”
“Brewmasters have to know
their customers,” he said.
The
explosion
of t h e
microbrewing industry began
when President Carter passed
legislation in 1978 legalizing
homebrewing in the United
States. The act opened the
bureaucratic doors to the 1983
legalization of beer brewing
pubs, and the pioneers of the
relatively new microbrewing in
dustry have lined up to to stake
their claims in the shaping of the
20th Century beer renaissance.
According to Hügel, the in
spiration behind the microbrew
ing industry in the U .S. began
with an English consumer move
ment called “Campaign for Real
Ale” (CAMRA), which protested
mammoth brewing companies’
domination of the industry.
“Consumers wanted to return
to old world traditions,” Hügel
said.
H ügel says the U .S . equivalent to CAMRA is the
American Homebrewer’s Associa
tion, and the two organizations
have “brought into focus all of
the world’s different beer styles,”
Like its English counterpart,
the U .S . b eer in d u stry is
dominated by giant multination

al co n g lo m erates, such as
Anheuser-Busch Inc. and Miller
Brewing Co., which devote im
mense financial resources to ad
vertising and promoting their
products.
Despite the financial ad
vantages of corporate brewers,
Hügel believes microbreweries
offer consumers the variety large
companies cannot deliver.
“What (the corporate brewers)
do, they do very well,” Hügel
said. “But microbreweries offer
different beers for every seasonal
and regional preference.”
The history of beer is yet
another testam ent to its com
plexity.
One early written recording of
beer drinking was traced to an
ancient Babylonian encryption
dating back to 2,000 B.C. It
described King Hammurabi’s im
position of regulations on prices
th a t B it-S ik a ri (ancient tap
room) owners could charge for
beer and other fermented drinks.

"Beer is my life. I
eat, drink and
sleep beer"
Mike Hoffman
Owner
SLO Brewing Co.
Like many other speculations
on prehistoric discoveries, the
exact date of the “invention” of
beer will never be known.
But its influence on human
culture is well documented.
Beer was drunk at the feasts
of Julius Caesar in 49 B.C., on
medieval European battlefields
and during 7th Century Saxon
deliberations over “important
m atters.” It was considered not
only a recreational beverage, but
a nutritious alternative to bread.
When the Roman General
Varius was defeated by the Ger
manic Teutons, he attributed the
energy and “desperate valor” of
the Teuton warriors to “their free
use of bior (beer).”
“Old world beer is actually
quite nutritional,” Kimbrell said.
“But the government won’t let
brewing companies put nutri
tional labels on beers.”
According to F.W. Salem ’s
“B e er, its H istory and its
Economic Value as a National
Beverage,” beer received the
“constant attention and con
sideration of churchmen, his
torian s, poets and political
economists” for centuries after
the Romans introduced it to the
English and Saxons, “who im
proved upon it greatly.”
Salem asserts that two of the
first American brewers were Wil-

liam Penn, founder of Pennsyl
vania, and the Colony’s first com
mercial brewer Mynher Jacobus
in the mid-17th Century.
Beer brewing has since grown
to become one of the nation’s
largest industries, with millions
of barrels produced annually and
billions of dollars in annual
sales.
From the Czech Republic’s
B u d v ar to the Japan ese S a k e,
beer styles are as disparate as
their brewers. The sim plest
definition of beer is limited to
lagers, ales, porters, stouts and
bocks, depending upon the
process and m aterials used to
brew a given type.
M aterials which determine
beer types include combinations
of, and additions to, barley,
wheat, rice, corn, oats, sugar,
hops, yeast and other variables
provided by brewers’ creative in
clinations, or lack thereof.
Beer is generally defined as a
fermented grain beverage, where
starch is broken down into
sugars and then transformed
into alcohol and carbon dioxide.
While the specific details of
brewing are unique to each
brewer, the basic formula for
beer is somewhat constant.
From the most discerning
tongue to the nonchalant partygoer, beer drinkers enjoy the
beverage for a multitude of dif
ferent reasons.
“Beer is my life,” says Mike
Hoffman, owner and Brewmaster
of SLO Brewing Co. “I eat, drink
and sleep beer.”
Hoffman will bring his Indian
Pale Ale, made with oak wood
chips, to the Saturday festival.
Joining him at the (festival is
Covany Brewing Co., the Central
Coast’s newest microbrewery.
Sierra Nevada Brewing Co. from
Chico, Anchor Brewing Co. from
San Francisco and San Diego
Brewing Co. Other visiting par
ticipants include breweries from
Humboldt, San ta Cruz, Napa
Valley and Mendocino, as well as
from dozens of other California
cities.
Michael A. W einer’s “The
Taster’s Guide to Beer” calls beer
“the universal drink,” citing the
existence of breweries in even
the most remote Asian and
African tribal villages.
Bu t for now, as California ap
proaches the establishm ent of its
100th microbrewery, it seems to
be the ideal place to partake in
an age-old tradition.

The California F estival of
Beers w ill be held on May 28
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m . at the
Avila Beach Resort and Golf
Course. Tickets are $32 and
include a souvenir pilsner
glass, 25 taste tickets and live
b lu es m u sic. D e sig n a te d
driver tickets are $5.
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The Best Complex just got Better!
V alen cia A p artm en ts has m erged onto th e inform ation highway.

with th is ccM^pon
Crv.: ccu D O n p e r c u s '.o m r r

-
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Free Telephone Service
Your Ow n telep h o n e line and num ber in your room; no sharing a
com m on telep h o n e line and splitting th e bill w hen it com es.

Included in your rental rates:

grocery^
r iT j...,
r

sandu;ich

shakers...,
m okt-Ti

CALL US FOR YOUR GRADUATION PARTY NEEDS!
EXOTIC KEGS, SIX(6) FOOT PARTY SUBS, DELI TRAYS
OVER 65 IMPORTED A N D MICROBREWED BEERS
5 DIFFERENT BEERS ON TAP
FEATURING MONDAVI WINES BY THE GLASS
NEW HAPPY HOUR APPETIZERS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

FREE Monthly Service
FREE In stallatio n
FREE Call Forw arding
FREE C all W aiting
FREE C onference C alling
FREE Speed Dial
FREE Auto C all-back
FREE W ake-up C alls
A ccess to FAX and m odem fa c ilitie s

• S till Offering - G ood Stu dent D isc o u n ts*
*4.00 G PA — 1 0 % D isco u n t
3.50 G PA — 7 % D isco u n t
3.00 G PA — 5 % D isco u n t

More amenities and greater flexibility than ever before.

...fo r making Gus's
"The Best Deli
Sandw ich" 5 years in
a row!

Stop by for a tour
or call today.

555 RAMONA DRIVE •543-1450

WKeélñTéñ
V

'
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CONGRimiLIRIONS
ONyOURSUCCESS!
• 1994 Western Collegiate Cycling
Conference Champions
• National Collegiate Cycling 5th Place
Finish

Thank y'ou for supporting the SLO Regional
Ridesharing Bicycle Safety Education Program
San Luis Obispo RegionalRideshare
r it t t n i

Call 541-C4/7S

OOD LUCK WHEELMEN
AT THE BIG RAGE!
Northwest Mortgage
San Luis Obispo Criterium
Sunday, June 5th in
Downtown SLO
¡ ■ m iii

G r ife r / ^

/

/

iV

If you need more information or would like to voulenteer, call Mike @ 781-3830.

Sports
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RULES: Telephone-size rule book will further scrutinize Cal Pdy’s day-to-day athletic operations at the Division I level
From page 8

“Recruiting is going to be the
big one,” McDowell said. “That
will change more than any other
area,”
Under the new rules, Cal Poly
coaches can no longer recruit and
contact junior college players in

their first year at a two-year in 
stitution. Coaches must wait for
the student’s second year before
contact can be made.
B u t an o th er rule allows
Division I coaches to make ex
pense-paid visits to interested
student-athletes. The student-

athletes simply need to show
proof of earning at least a 700 on
the Scholastic Aptitude Test and
at least a 2.0 GPA in seven core
courses — such as English, math
and science — that are needed to
graduate from high school.
McCutcheon said his depart-

ment is looking at all areas af
fected by rule changes because
NCAA officials will be looking at
Cal Poly with more watchful eyes
now that it is Division I.
“The level of monitoring will
go up,” he said. “I’m not saying
that the chances for violations by

CLHSSIFIED
Campus Clubs

POLY PALS
DIRECTORS
NEEDED!

HELP ORGANIZE EVENTS W ITH KIDS
OF ALL AGES
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAIL. IN
UU217-D. OR CALL x5834 FOR INFO

A n n o u n cem en ts^^

RECYCLE
MUSTANG DAILY
AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY, AG
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE,
THE CELLAR, THE UNIVERSITY
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE.
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY

¿TU&EKIT COMMUNITY

SERVICES
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR POSITIONS
AVAIL. GAIN VALUABLE LEADERSHIP
AND ORGANIZATIONAL SKILLS
APPLIC. AVAIL. IN UU217-D x5834

Announcements
CASH for COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
or Trad» Credit! N«w comics
•v ary Thursday-Naw gamas aach
waak! SUB COMICS GAMES AND
POSTERS 78S Marsh St. S41-3735
CHEAP THRILLS AND RECYCLED
RECORDS-TOP 70 CDs only $12.98
MOST CASH for usad CD, tapa, LP,
vidao gamas-usad CDs from $2.99
Opan M-Sat til 9pm-553 Higuara
ESU ESL!
Conversation dass-Free & Fun!
Meet international students
improve your speaking skills
learn Idioms & vocabulary-Relaxed
environment! Fridays 2pm - 4pm in
Bldg 10-138 call x2067 for info.

GRAD
CLASSIFIED AD
FORMS NOW
AVAILABLE!
Pick Them Up At The U.U.
Information Desk or Stop
By The Mustang Daily Office
** Deadline June 1st 5 pm! “

JOURNALISM
AWARDS BANQUET

Sigma Kappa is totally looking
forward to Thursday Night at
Osos St. Subs!! Hope everyone
can come. It's going to be a blast!

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP DAILY
AT 11:00 AM.

WOMEN ISSUES

TUNE IN MONDAYS ON 91.3 KCPR
FOR A W OM EN’S SHOW.
ALSO THE SHOW IS STILL SEEKING
VOLUNTEERS TO HELP OUT!
IF INTERESTED PLEASE CALL
BRIGITTE 549-9629
SORORITY FALL RUSH
Sponsored by Panhellenic
Sign up at the Student Life and
Activities Office in the UU.

12 SPEED BIKE-NITAKA-FOR $50.00
JVC DUAL CASS-$50.00 EXCL COND
CALL ERIC-LEAVE MESG 546-9720

COLLEGE GARDEN
APARTMENTS

TWIN BED
SOFA & CHAIR

EXCELLENT CONDITION. MUST SEE!

LOSE IT?, FIND IT!. RENT IT, DO IT!

CALL 541-4171

CASH FOR COLLEGE 900,000 GRANTS
AVAILABLE NO REPAYMENT EVER
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY
1-800-243-2435

AXQ

FOR A GREAT EXCHANGE! WE WERE
JAMMIN' JAMAICAN STYLE! RKA

Get CASH 4 your extra grad tlx!
Name your price! Richie-543-4976
MONEY FOR COLLEGE AVAILABLE
Write For Details! COUNTY
ENTERPRISES BOX 1492 MB 93443-1492

Wanted
ARCHITECT WANTS TO CORRESPOND
WITH ARCHITECTURE STUDENT ON
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAM REGARDING
PURCHASE OF SOUVENIR BUILDINGS
FOR COST-PLUS COMPENSATION.
RANDY 546-0943
Need AM Graduation Tickets!!!!
Please call Dina at 544-4409

RENTAL WANTED
TO RENT FOR 94-95
A 2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE
(OR APT. W ITHOUT STAIRS)
* NEAR POLY AND DOWNTOWN *
PLEASE CALL LYNN & 541-2660

Services
MASSAGE NECK & SHOULDERISTUDENT
SPECIAL $10 CALL VICTORIA 543-4222
Math tutor PhD College Prof.
Courses 100-500 tel. 528-0625

Employment
$75(Vwk. Alaska fisheries
this summer. Maritime Services
1-208-860-0219.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Immediate openir^ for administrative
assistant in Video Production
Office to handle scheduling
and paperwork. Apply in:
Room 22 (basement) 8-5 M-F.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT -Earn
up to $8,000-«- in two months.
Room & Board! Transportation!
Male/Female. No experience
necessary! For information call:
1(206)545-4155 ext. A6005

SAY IT WRITE

Word Processing
•Laser (B&W and color) printing*
* FAX or modem of rough drafts *
• Graphic capabilities * ‘ Free
courier service* * Proofreading *
473-2867 Sharole (or 489-1097)
FAST. ACCURATE. STYLISH W ORD
PROCESSINGiSR. PROJECTS. REPORTS
RESUMES, ETC. I PROOF, EDIT &
TRANSLATE WHAT YOU W RITE. PC
LASER PRINTER. SALLY 773-2828
Resumes, Sr. Projects Etc. Mac w/
Laser Printer **549-8966**

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up
to $2,000-«/mo. on Cruise Ships
or Land-Tour companies. Summer
& Full-Time employment available.
No experience necessary!
Call: 1-206-634-0468 ext. C6005
INTERNATtONAL EMPLOYMENT - Make
up to $2,000 • $4,000-t-/mo. teaching
basic conversational English in
Japan, Taiwan, or South Korea. No
teaching background or Asian
lartguages required. For infonnation
call: 1(206)632-1146 ext. J6005
SERVICE TECH - SUMMER POSITtON
Will train. Moderate physical
work. Ability to communicate
with public. Competitive
salary & bonus, vehicle & uni
forms. Good driving record.
Ask lor Paul or Warren.
MISSIN PEST CONTROL
LAGUNA HILLS (714) 586-2847
Summer Camp POSITIONS: ROUGHING
IT DAY CAMP in SF Bay Area is
hiring for Summer 1994.
(510) 283-3795. Send resume to:
PO BOX 1266, Orinda, CA 94563

TERM PAPERS CALL ROSEMARY
PROFESSIONAL QUALITY 528-2052
TYPING OF:THESIS/SR. PROJECTS/AND
REPORTS. PC LASER PRINTS. 438-3504

Miscellaneous
Chair needs ride to CHICO by
6/30. WILL PAY $50! * 549-0404

WELL, M UBkST WE
HOWE WHEN COR UOOSE WKS

INTO. HO oHE w^s

Furn Condo FM 2bdrm 2 ba Walk CP
TV Wash/Dry mcrwv avail Smr $150
Fall $235N .C horro
Call TABBY 542-0955 or 482-9385

Rental Housing

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
GRE214 Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts
PRINCETON REVIEW (805)995-0176

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS

Rental Housing

BUY IT. HELP IT. SELL IT. MAKE IT,

THANK YOU

KCPR

Let 'am know you're
proud of them! Put it in
print! Mustang Daily’s special
GRADUATION CLASSIFIED AD
Deadline June 1st 5pm

IFor Sale!

Roommates

PHI DELTS

SUMMER
JOBS!
Fine High Sierra Family Resort
seeks live-in counselors (20-up)
toTEACH the following:Folk
Guitar & lead sing-a-long
Campfires, Canoeing, Pre-School:
Ages 2-7, and Fencing. Call
(800) 227-9966. Daily & Wknds OK

WE LOST A FEW OE OOR
HICE TVHHGS, BuT THINGS
DONT NATTER MVJCH REWL(.

HURT. WE'RE M L K)GETHER
AND O K .

(St

“Some of the rules, at times,
are
so
cum bersom e,”
McCutcheon added. “It reaches
overkill.”

TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, C A li 756 1143

*** MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS ***

A PROOFING POLISHING EDITING
SERVICE FOR PAPERS, PROJECTS,
REPORTS. WILL TYPE ALSO. CALL
545-8750 FOR FREE ESTIMATE.

KNOW SOMEONE
WHO’S
GRADUATING?

II! CAUTION Ml
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without tnvestigating Advertisements
In The Opporturrities Section

Greek Niews

SHORE CLIFF LODGE
FRIDAY, JUNE 3 ,1 9 9 4 AT 7:00pm
$17.50— TICKETS ON SALE NOW!!!
at the Journalism Department Office

New DJ Information Meeting
Wednesday, June 22 ® 6:30pm
All Majors Welcome
For More Into
Call 756-KCPR

Opportunities

a program will go up, but we
have to specifically document
more things.

* SUBLET *
* WANTED *

3 FEMALES SEEK OWN ROOMS IN
AN AFFORDABLE SUMMER SUBLET
STARTING JULY 1. PLEASE CALL
JOY OR AMY a 547-9756 OR LV MSG
1 ROOM SUMMER SUBLET
IN GREAT 5 BDRM 3 BATH HOME
BY FRENCH HOSPITAL. $250/MO OBO
* CALL KELLY a 549-9854 *
2 Bdrm Condo with garage, deck
& fireplace. 178 Stenner SI.
$750/$850 per nronth. 544-5385.
2 BDRM HOUSE FOR RENT - $575
Water/Trash Pd, Washer & Dryer
Close to Poly. * Marci 542-9194
2 or 3 Bdrms avail in house
Avail 6/15 Summer only Rent very
negotiable Must See! 543-8945

QUALITY SUMMER
RENTALS AT DISCOUNT
PRICES
Spacious 1 A 2 Bedrooms
Super Clean
Newly Remodeled
Furnished/Unfurnished
Private Garages
Laundry Facilities
1 BDRM $475 -$525
2 BDRM $575 • $625
Bungalows $650 - $700
We may not be the biggest, but
we try hard to be the Best!
284 North Chorro, #6
544-3952
COLLEGE GARDEN
APARTMENTS
SAN LUIS OBISPO
Where You'll Receive
Quality at an Affordable
Price!
'Spacious 1 & 2 Bedrooms
'Private Garage w/Storage
'Newly Remodeled
•Peaceful Garden Setting
'Furnished/Unfurnished
'Laundry Facilities
'Subleasing Allowed
'Close to Cal Poly
1/2 OFF
1ST MONTHS
RENT
(with a signed lease)
284 N. Chorro #6
544-3952
El Dorado Apts
555 Westmont. Swimming Pool
1 & 2 Bd, 1 Ba Units
Walk to Poly 546-9400:543-9119
12-mo lease 1 Bd $427 M/M $450
2Bd lease rate $567 M/M $600
AVERAGE RATES FOR lease Avail

FREE RENT

3 Bdrm-2 1/2 Ba Luxury Condo, Yard,
Near Poly. $1200/mo. Pick up flyer
for information at 415 North Chorro
(Near Boysen) or call 543-8370.

ALMOST!
FOOTHILL HACIENDA APARTMENTS
SECURE YOUR APT. FOR NEXT YEAR
2 BIG BEDROOMS, 2 BATHROOMS
2 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS
CALL VIC OR TREVOR AT 545-0667

5 ROOM HOUSE!
KILLER AREA

FREE SUMMER/FALL RENTAL LIST!
NOW AVAILABLE
FARRELL SMYTH PROPERTY MGMT.
1411 MARSH ST.. SUITE 101

CLOSE TO POLY. TOWN. FOOD & PARK

CALL 544-5675
FOR DETAILS!
5Br 3.5Ba.Ck)se2Poly. Avi 7/1 NO PET
WASHERÆIRYER. KAY 310-373-7999
6 YR OLD HOME. 3 LRG BR'S EACH
WITH PRIV FULL BATH. FULL EQUIP
KITCH. WASHER&DRYER 2 CAR GAR ■«
4 OFF ST PARK. BOB 310-373-7998
60 CASA ST. TOWNHOUSES NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR JUNE OR
SEPTEMBER. Non-Smoker, Quiet,
No Pets. 543-7555 * Ask For Bea*

CEDAR CREEK CONDO Available tor
Summer & Fall '94-'95. Pool, BBQ,
Free Parking. Walk to school.
Furnished. Summer-$125; Fall-$195
Call Steve 702-267-4393 or
Mike 702-267-4393 (Collect OK)
CEDAR CREEK VILLAGE-2Bd 2Ba Summer
Only $550/mo. * Call 541-0920 *
CEDAR CREEK STUDENT CONDO.
One left-available S ^ t . 2Bd 2 Ba.
Furn. Walk to school. Pool! $250/mo.
per person for 4! * Call 967-6634

Lg 2Bd in well maintained tri-plex
on Mill St.-Walk to Poly, 4 students
OK - Available July 1st $840/mo plus
Security Deposit.' Call 544-7165 '
NICE CONDO FOR RENT FOR SUMMER
$750 WHOLE CONDO AT PINECREEK #19
"CA LL MICHELLE AT 544-4476"
Pinecreek Condo Partially furn.
for 4 $1200 415-341-8867 Lv msg

ROOM 4 RENT

Lrg Bdrm Avail 6/15 in Great
House $250mo-Private Bath-Yardin Great Location CALL CHAD H a
543-6394
ROOM FOR RENT in a nice, well-kept
house. $294/mo + util. Avail. 6/12.
* " Call 546-8104 * "

SUMMER
SUBLET!!

OWN ROOM ONLY $200/MONTH
CALL HEATHER @ 541-6990
SUMMER SUBLET
4Bd 2Ba 2 Car Garage
$975 AvI June Laguna Area
CALL NORM & x3137 or JOHN a x3188
SUMMER SUBLET
2 Fm 2 Share HUGE RM in Great House!
$245 ea +util.OBO Jessica a 435-2351
SUMMER SUBLET
CLOSE TO POLY, GREAT VIEW, NO
DEPOSIT, 3 ROOMS AVAIL. 541-2979
The Creek Apts
722 Boysen
2Bd IB a Furn 543-9119
Walk to Poly
12-mo lease $600
(Juty-Aug) $450
AVERAGE $575

Homes for Sale
BEST PRICED HOMES & CONDOS
Free List & Information Available
On Campus - Call Marguerite
CENTURY 2t SLO 549-0456
@5-26

FREE LIST of all HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell Smyth R/E
Steve N elso n '"543-8370"'

SPORTS
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B a s k e t b a l l ' s t r i p l e D e c k e r r e c r u i t i n g zone
•

This series takes a

Div. I forces coaches to expand recruiting

g la n c e at the Divi

By Cynthio E. Buizer
Doily Staff Writer

sion II history C a l

For women’s basketball
A ssistant Coach Laurie
De c k e r , t he move to
Division I means more than
ju st a step up in competi
tion on the court for her
team.
It means driving to Los
Angeles to catch tourna
m ent action Wednesday
and then perhaps motoring
to San Fran cisco th a t
weekend for some more
games.
D e c k e r ’s s i t u a t i o n
represents a growing trend
for Cal Poly’s intercol
legiate coaches — travel.
With larger budgets and
a demand to acquire better
athletes, Sports Informa
tion
Director
Eric
McDowell said Cal Poly
sports must expand their
recruiting zones.
Men’s Basketball Head
Coach went as far away as
Yugoslavia, and Volleyball
Coach Craig Cummings
went to Sweden to check
out prospects.
“The move to Division I
means that we (coaches)
are moving,” Decker said.
Decker said when she
took her job, she knew that
a lot of travel would be in
volved.
“(My coaching job in-

cludes) tons of dates away
from the team and away
from the campus,” Decker
said. “B u t you go in (to the
job) knowing that all those
things are going to hap
pen.”
In the past six months.
Decker traveled to 15 cities
and will travel to numerous
more this summer.

Poly's Athletics D e
partment is leaving
b e h in d
year.

WEDNESDAY

ím ií®

Currently, she recruits
mainly in California be
cause of the limited amount
of scholarship funds bas
ketball offers. Since out-ofstate tuition is substantial
ly higher than in-state, she
is concentrating on Califor
nia’s talent.
Time spent recruiting
isn’t the only thing increas
ing for Cal Poly coaches
though. Budgets also are
increasing, and for some
the increases are substan
tial.
N ext y e a r’s women’s
basketball team ’s recruit
ing budget will be about
triple what it was last year.
Decker said.

TODAY
.Ä Ü lilf
R llliiiS I
m

^ i \

Highlights:
• 1980 - Cal Poly's Laura
Buehning sank a 10-foot, buzzer
beating jumper to beat Cal Poly
Pomona for the first time ever.
The win clinched a tie for the
conference title and catapulted
the Mustangs into the playoffs.
• 1991 - Cal Poly beat Pomona
for only the second time in Cal
Poly history.

Division I Future:
• "We know we re building,"
Orrock said. "We also plan on
stepping into next year and being
very competitive in every game."

Coaches:
• Best - Marilyn McNeil, 1979-86
(96-102, .485 pet.)
• Current Coach -Jill Orrock,
Eight years, (96-112, .462 pet.)

Players:
• Laura Buehning, G, 1979-82
• Christine Rodness, G, 1991• Colleen Finney, F, 1979-81
• Sherrie Rose, F, 1980-82
•Sherri Attebury, C, 1983-87

Conference Alignment:
• America West Conference

Records:
• Overall -192-214, .473 pet.
(since 1976)
• Last Season - 8-16, 2-8 in CCA A

*

Basketball Assistant Coach Laurie Decker
has motored throughout California and
dipped into Arizona in search of recruits /
Daily photos by Elaine Taylor and graphic
by Rich Manalang - special to the Daily

W r e s t l in g
First Year: • 1948
Highlights:

• 1981 - Game versus WisconsinGreen Bay in Divion II Playoffs
in Springfield, Mass. Mike Burris
sank a desperation shot at the
end of the first overtime period
to force a second overtime. Cal
Poly eventually won 62-61 and
finished third in the naion.
• 1971 - Five-overtime victory
over San Fernando Valley State
College (now C.S. Northridge).

Records:
• Overall - 659-470, .584 pet.
(some years not avalaible)
• Last Season -9-16,3-9 in CCAA

Coaches:
• Best - Ed Jorgensen, 1947-64
(234-190, .551 pet.)
• Current Coach - Steve Beason,
Eight years, (120-96, .556 pet.)

Players:
• Mike LaRoche, G, 1965-68
• Hank Moroski, G, 1946-50
• Sean Chambers, F, 1985-88
• Kevin Lucas, F, 1980-82
• Stewart Thomas, C, 1989-91

Conference Alignment:
• America West Conference

Division I Future:
• "We're looking at about another
three years of challenge. But it's
exciting too," Beason said.

Coaches:

• Cal Poly wrestlers have 19
individual national champion
ships including two Division I
titles.
• The Mustangs have won eight
national titles as a team.
• Cal Poly won all of its home
matches last season and Jake
Gaeir won the PAC 10 title in his
weight class for the second
consecutive year.

Records:
• Overall - 508-224-14, .694 pet.
• Last Season -10-8, fifth place in
the PAC 10

M e n 's B a s k e t b a l l
First Year: • 1946
Highlights:

•W inter Sports
•Rules, rules and |
more rules
!
•T h e move puts
coach on long, wind
ing road

FRIDAY

The coaches were al
lotted $4,000 for recruiting
last year but will enjoy
$15,000 next year.
And with basketball’s
increased budget, Decker
said she will have the funds
to venture across the n a
tion.

• Latest records
date back to 1976

•Fall Sports
•Long-time equip
ment manager re
calls Division II
memories

w-

W O M EN 'S B a s k e t b a l l
First Year:

after this

• Best - Vaughn Hitchcock, (34497, .780 pet.)
• Current Coach - Lennis Cowell,
Nine years (record unavailable)

Players:
• Tom Kline
• Mark DiGirolamo
• Scott Heaton
• Terry Hall
• Jake Gaeir

Division I Future:
• "We're wrestling big schools
and getting more and more
experience." — Freshman wrestler
Gail Miller

S w im m in g
First Year:

• 1947

Highlights:
• The women's swim team won
the CCAA conference champion
ship three consecutive years —
1989 to 1992.
• The swim team was ranked
ninth in the nation in 1976.

Records:
• Not Applicable

Coaches:
• Best Coach - Dick Anderson,
1947-1977
• Current Coach - Rich Ferman,
seven years

Players:
• Jeremy Brannon holds 24 AllAmerican and National Champi
onship Titles and won the 50
freestyle in the 1993 Nationals.
• Rich Sabota holds 21 AllAmerican and National Champi
onships Titles.
• Eugene Lentz swam for Cal
Poly in the late 1950 >>and was on
the Olympic swim b .«m in 1960

Conference Alignment:
• Independent

Division I Future:
• "We've got our work cut out for
us, but we have a good history
behind us." — Firman

•Spring Sports
•B ra d Ham ilton
closes door on
Divison II series
•T rain er offers a
blast from the past

A meaner
rule book
lingers
By Jeffrey Jm
Daäy Staff Wfiter
Moving up to a new ath
letic division requires some
adjustm ent. Besides the
improved quality of the
recruitm ent pool, upgraded
sports facilities and nev/
opponents to face, Cal Poly
Athletics Department must
clear off a larger spot on
the book shelf for the new
NCAA Division I rulebook.
The book, almost the
size of a San Luis Obispo
telephone directory, con
tains a new echelon of rules
Cal Poly must abide. Some
of the rules are the same
th ro u g h o u t th e NCAA
divisions, but there are
other rules which are ex
clusively for programs in
Division I competition.
According to Cal Poly
A thletics D irector John
M cCutcheon, the areas
where the programs will
have to adjust most are
recruiting, eligibility, per
sonnel, financial aid and
playing seasons.
Other areas, like legisla
tive process and organiza
tion, will be pretty much
the sam e, McCutcheon
said.
According to Sports In
formation D irector Eric
McDowell, one area will get
most of the attention.

See RULES, page 7

